Kids on Keyboards is a fun way to introduce your child to the world of music and keyboard. Each week your Kids on Keyboards tutor, Anne Woods, brings a set of keyboards to your school and in a fun and interactive way teaches your child how to play music on the Keyboard.

Term Fee is $130 per student which includes class keyboard, workbook and CD.

Enjoy your lesson with your friends in school. Playing together is twice the fun.

Please contact Mrs. Anne Woods for more information and to enrol grades 2 and above for 2017. Mobile: 0448 251 800

WODONGA SHOW—MARCH 18

Wodonga Show will be on Saturday 18th March. Chris Humphrey will return with his Wild Action to allow you to get up close and personal with Australian native fauna. Hay Ho Animal Nursery will be there. Things to watch are horse events, cattle judging, alpaca judging. Bubble Soccer will be on all day, this was a popular event at the recent Children’s Fair. Sideshows and rides for all ages. See www.wodongashow.org.au for more information or find Wodonga Show Society on Facebook.

BOOK NOW FOR MUSIC LESSONS
(02) 6056 1044
The Scots School Albury is proud to host

**The Resilience Project**

*This is a **FREE** event for teachers, parents and anyone in the community looking to learn new life skills.*

**Tuesday 28 February**
6.30pm to 8.00pm
Alistair Todd Chapel Hall
(entry via Perry St and Young St)

**The Scots School Albury**

Resilience has been described as ‘the capacity to cope with change and challenge and bounce back during difficult times.’ Research tells us that resilience can be learned and that one’s level of resilience can be nurtured and developed.

‘The Resilience Project’ have presented to sell-out audiences around Australia. Do not miss the opportunity to come along and be inspired. You will reflect on your own life, your concept of happiness and your own ability to cope with the challenges that life brings. You’ll also develop some strategies to support your family on their road to greater resilience and happiness.

Please use the following link to register your attendance
Positive Parenting Telephone Service

This program is offered to parents, grandparents caring for their grandchildren & carers of children aged 2 - 10 years

Our free ten week program aims to assist you to:

*Develop a stronger and more positive relationship with your child/children
*Encourage behaviour you want to see in your children
*Manage everyday behaviour problems
*Set rules & limits
*Teach new skills

This program is completed via a workbook or online modules which are supported by weekly phone calls with a trained parent educator. All of this can be done from the comfort of your own home at a time that suits you.

Interested?
For more information please phone
1800 880 660

ENROLMENTS TAKEN ALL YEAR ROUND

Enrol now and make a positive start last a lifetime

gatewayhealth

VICTORIA State Government Education and Training
Hello,

I am contacting you on behalf of the Lake Hume Cycle Challenge, run each February by the Rotary Club of Bellbridge-Lake Hume and partners.

Firstly thank you to the schools that promoted our 2016 event in their newsletter, allowed us to display posters in the school grounds and particularly the school that sent our fliers home with students. This was much appreciated.

The Lake Hume Cycle Challenge 2017 will be held on Saturday, February 25, with rides to cater for all fitness levels and abilities. The start and finish will be at Noreuil Park, Albury.

So why contact you?

- Your school could win the Lake Hume Cycle Challenge Primary School Challenge Trophy
- It’s free for primary school age children to register for the event if accompanied by a paying adult
- Our Riverside Ride encourages safe family outdoor exercise
- All proceeds of the event go to a 100% local cause - the Albury Wodonga Regional Cancer Centre Trust Fund.

We would like schools to help us promote participation in the event, particularly the Family Riverside Ride that we have on offer (length options include 5km and 10km). We encourage your school to enter the Primary School Challenge and win our coveted trophy. Albury Public School won in 2016 and we are hoping by working with schools earlier this year we can increase participation and competition for the Trophy.

The winning school of the Primary School Challenge will be the school that has the most participants registered in the Family Riverside Ride by the close of nominations. Remember to list your school name as the ‘organisation’ on the online registration form. If the child is under 12 there is no fee for them to ride as long as they register with a paying adult ($15).

Situated at the finish line, a new edition to the Lake Hume Cycle Challenge will be the Chill Zone which will allow riders to rest, revive and seek refuge under the abundant shade of the gigantic plane trees. Sample the region’s finest ice-cream flavours and yummy produce, savour the taste of our local chilled beer, cider and wines, cool off with a splash in the mighty Murray River, and enjoy the sweet chill out sounds of talented local musicians.

For further information or to register, visit www.lakehumecyclechallenge.com.au

Yours sincerely,

Erika Skerman
Lake Hume Cycle Challenge Committee
02 6023 5558

Proudly Supporting

Albury Wodonga Regional Cancer Centre Trust Fund Inc.
Lake Hume Cycle Challenge

- 5km Primary School Challenge
- 10km Family Ride-Walk
- 25km Thurgoona Tour
- 44km Weir Wonder
- 90km Kergunyah Kruise
- 143km Gundowring Grail

Feb 25, 2017

Find out more at lakehumecyclechallenge.com.au

Presented by: Rotary Club of Bellbridge Lake Hume

Sponsored by: Jayco Albury Wodonga, Drummond Real Estate, Commercial Tyres, Albury City

Proudly supporting the Albury Wodonga Regional Cancer Centre Trust Fund Inc.
WODONGA HOCKEY CLUB
Est.1987

Junior Hockey Registration 2017

U12’s, U14’s, and U16 Boys and Girls

SPECIAL OFFER

$210 now only $75

“No more to pay”
(Includes Club registration, Association affiliation, Hockey Victoria insurance, Training time, Turf fees, and a new Uniform!)

Registration Day: 17th February, Cube Wodonga, 6.00pm
- Family movie, face painting, jumping castle, BBQ

wodongahockey.com.au
0437 263 114

*Conditions apply – paid in full prior to round 4
Never played hockey before, come along and give it a try. This is a great and fun way to learn the basic skills of hockey with training provided by experience coaches and players.

Never know, you could be the next big star!!

2nd March       23rd March
9th March        30th March
16th March

Silva Dr Wodonga
0437 263 114

$60 – Refund of $20 (at the end when shirt returned)
Are you interested in Playing AFL Football?

Are you interested in being part of a Family Friendly Football Club?

Season 2017 Age Groups:

- Under 16: Born 2001 or 2002
- Under 14: Born 2003 or 2004
- Under 12: Born 2005 or 2006

Training nights: Wednesdays and Fridays U12 & U14 4:30 to 5:30pm, U16 5:30 to 6:30pm. The senior players from WFC attend some training sessions.

Game days: Sundays. Times and ground vary

Communication: First points of contact are the team managers or coaches for your respective team. They will issue their details when teams are established.

Equipment / Clothing: Mouth guards are strongly recommended for training and play. Training singlets are compulsory and can be purchased from the club. Club Socks and shorts can be purchased from SportsFirst (Wodonga) or Rebel (Albury).

Volunteers: To enable football to be played we rely on a lot of volunteers. The team managers will co-ordinate the team volunteers (runners, time keepers etc) and the committee will co-ordinate the club volunteers (canteen helpers, event helpers etc). The ‘directed roster’ system will be utilised to ensure everyone helps out.

Meet The Coaches Day: This will be held at 10am Sunday 5th February at Martin Park1.

Free Social Events: Pizza Nights, Parents Meet and Greet, Coaches Meet and Greet, WFC Senior Football Invitation Day (Day on the Deck), Presentation Night - Best and Fairest count, U16s Farewell.

Other information: In 2017 there will be strength and conditioning sessions, coaches will have access to AFL Coach Assist drill and App. All committee, coaches and team managers will have Working with Children’s Checks.

Registration
If you are interested in registering a child to play football at WJFC, ‘The Bulldogs’, please email your contact details to wodjfc@gmail.com. You will receive an email about the online registration process.

Go Doggies